NEW TECHNOLOGY ON RICE PARKING GATES

RICE FACULTY/STAFF & STUDENTS:
• There are no changes to how you use your permit access card, EZ tags, and barcode tickets. Please refer to the instructions below.

VISITORS:
• New technology has been installed called EMV (credit card readers). Simply tap in and tap out to pay. Please refer to the instructions below.
EMV CREDIT CARD READERS ON RICE PARKING GATES
HOW TO USE YOUR ACCESS CARD/ BARCODE TICKET?

- Hold your access card here.
- Hold your access card here.
- Insert barcode ticket here.
HOW TO USE EMV CREDIT CARD READERS?

TAP DEBIT/CREDIT CARD OR SMARTPHONE TO ENTER

IF THE CARD DOES NOT HAVE TAP ⟋, THEN INSERT CARD
HOW TO USE EMV CREDIT CARD READERS?

TAP DEBIT/CREDIT CARD OR SMARTPHONE TO ENTER

IF THE CARD DOES NOT HAVE TAP , THEN INSERT CARD
HOW TO USE A VALIDATION TICKET?

AT EXIT, INSERT VALIDATION TICKET PRIOR TO PAYMENT THEN TAP THE CREDIT CARD

AT EXIT, INSERT VALIDATION TICKET PRIOR TO PAYMENT THEN TAP/INSERT CARD